
 

Will Norman, London's Walking and Cycling Commissioner – Meeting with  

London Living Streets, 18 Sept 2017 

Present: About 50 people. 

Chaired by JeremyLeach, Chair of London LS: Welcomed everyone, including in particular Des Garrison, 
Chair of the Ramblers Association and various other senior Ramblers.  

Will Norman then spoke: 

Mayor's Draft Transport Strategy a visionary view of how transport in London needs to 
change 

Central thrust of Mayor Sadiq Khan's draft Mayoral Transport Strategy is that Londoners need to rely on 
cars less than today for many reasons – no room to build more roads;congestion; air quality etc.  

The alternative is PTWC – ie an integrated system of public transport for longer journeys; walking and 
cycling for short and medium-length journeys. Londoners walking and cycling more also has non-
transport benefits, including improving physical and emotional health; strengtheningsocial cohesion; 
building social capital. 

Car use is falling in parts of London. Currently public transport + Cycling + Walking accounts for 64% of 
all journeys in London. Thegoal (by 2041) is to get it up to 80%.  TfL is thinking about how to make a 
realityof these Mayoral commitments to mode shifts towards using public transport more and walking 
and cycling more. Nothing finalised yet. But here are some ofthe six 'themes' or things they are working 
on to develop more detailed plans and strategies to achieve this mode shift. 

The 6 Themes around which TfL is working to make Walking a more frequently used mode of 
travel in London 

 How to develop strategic walking networks across the whole city 

In Central London, a network of walking routes (the Central London Walking Network being 
promoted by London Living Streets) which will reduce vehicle dominance in Central London and 
reduce community severance by connecting up key transport hubs, cultural nodes etc ; it would 
involve widening pathways, more navigable crossings, better signage, and reducing rat runs. 

Local Town Centres across London, & Outer and Inner London transport hubs have potential 
for more walking as mode of accessing them. Liveable Neighbourhoods funding takes an area-
wide approach to encouraging this.  

Better connectivity via walking within local neighbourhoods: ie many more safe, healthy 
attractive walking routes to local schools, parks, transport hubs. Boroughs beginning to 



experiment with closing roads at schools to motortraffic at drop off and pick up times. TheYoung 
Travel Ambassadors scheme insome schools is a way of getting young people actively to engage 
with the issue.  

TfL can play some role in helping improve walking routes. But good local walking routes requires 
local knowledge and bringing local community residents, businesses and borough councils 
together. E.g. Walk Elephant in Southwark around Elephant & Castle.  

 How to re-design and manage Streets in order to remove barriers to Walking 

Streets need to be safe/accessible/attractive to all people, notjust fit younger people.  We 
must raisestandards of our streets so they are open to all who want to walk them. E.g. Paving is 
really important to olderpeople; also crossings.  

Healthy Streets approach has 10 dimensions of what makes a good street. TfL has developed 46 
checks for road engineers to check against as to whether their proposals meet HealthyStreets 
aspirations. 

TfL’s Pedestrian Design Guidance about to be published.  Been long delayed.Intended as a guide 
to borough councils. 

Improving Navigability of streets important. Legible London(now 10 years old) to be expanded. 
Phone apps: TfL in discussion with big providers (like Google & Apple) so that their maps 
become sensitive toneeds of people on foot, rather than just indicating same traffic-dominated 
streets that they show to drivers. 

 Increase Walking via investing in Public Transport, including pointing people to 
walking opportunities when they get off a train or tube or bus  

Bus users walk on average 8 to 10minutes a day when travelling (car users only 1 minute).  Bus 
capacity to be redistributed away fromCentral and parts of Inner London (over-provided for by 
various forms of public transport) to Outer London.  Victoria Station is currently an example of 
nightmare of confusion and absence ofinformation re opportunities to travel further on foot: 
staff need more local knowledge; and ability to 'nudge' people into walking rest of journey. 

 Seize opportunities to encourage mode shift at key points in people's lives 

Notably when people change jobs or move house. These life events aretriggers which can 
provide opportunities to change one's transport behaviour. 

 Promote and celebrate Walking  

Walking is too often almost invisible in people's minds as a possibility. All sorts of things can be 
used or taken advantage of. E.g. resources like on-line Walking information, audio podcasts, 
Apps (e.g. British Museumhas an app; you can see how the street you are walking down looked 
in the past), Signposted Walking trails. There are all sorts of clever ideas already available, but 
no easy way of accessingthem all.  



Walk to School important. If young people are physically activebefore age 11, there is a much 
higher chance of their continuing to be physically active in adult life. 

Walking for leisure and pleasure: London already has rich set ofwalking routes – London Loop, 
Capital Ring, Thames Path etc. Will has been talking to Chair of Inner London Ramblers about 
setting up a London-wide Forum to help manage, improve and publicise this segment of 
London's walking infrastructure. 

Play Streets: closing roads for part of day in order to expand play space for children and to bring 
neighbours together. Some London boroughs already pursuing this. 

 Measuring and Monitoring Walking:  

We need more data to use as to why Walking is such a good mode for short journeys. Many 
technical possibilities of collecting this information more easily. E.g. how footfall in local shops 
can rise as more people walk to local shopping areas. Then use this information to improve the 
walking (infrastructure) environment. 

But the reality is still the cultural dominance of the Car. For generations, vast money has been 
spent teaching people that travelling by car is fun, gives you freedom, ischeaper (than the train), and 
indicates your success in life. Often there issignificant opposition to schemes which encourage a 
shift toWalking and Cycling and improved Public Transport.  

PLEASE, EACH OF US, RESPOND TO CONSULTATIONS:  Will Norman put forward a plea. It is really 
helpful if people like us do respond to TfL and Borough Consultations, and support those aspects 
of schemes where they will have a positive impact on the Walking & Cycling environment: He gave 
one example: 

 Lambeth Bridge North: All sorts of objections are being raised to these proposals that are a 
genuine improvement on the existing situation. Consultation period has been extended. PLEASE 
DO YOUR OWN RESPONSE. (You are being sent in a separate email what Jeremy Leach, Chair of 
London Living Streets, has sent to Transport for London (TfL), in case you find his comments 
which focus on the positive aspects of the proposals helpful. Please send your response to 
consultations@tfl.gov.uk and head it Lambeth Bridge North and South.The details of the 
scheme can be seen at: 

https://consultations.tfl.gov.uk/roads/lambeth-bridge/ 

 

The Q & A that followed Will Norman's presentation 

It is not possible to summarise these in their entirety.Here are some of the points made by people from 
the floor, and some of Will's responses: 

mailto:consultations@tfl.gov.uk


 New Cycle Superhighways involving Segregation – how to present them to the public: two new 
routes will go public for consultation in coming weeks. Important to stress the ways such 
infrastructure can also benefit people on foot. 

 Cycling has been hitherto taken up disproportionately by one section of Londoners: 70% of 
active cyclists are young men aged under 40; in social classes A & B. Vital that this 
gender/age/ethnicity profile be changed to be far more inclusive.  Schools can play big role in 
helping to shift this. 

 Enforcement very important. Several people raised the issue. And that this is not just a question 
of enforcement against motor vehicle drivers; but with the huge rise in the number of cyclists, 
also vis-a-vis some cyclists. 

 Road User Charging: Various people raised this. The draft Mayoral Transport Plan includes a 
commitment to review this controversial issue of some/various forms of charging for use of the 
roads. And every new TfL Scheme now has to ask: what will this do to reduce car usage? (very 
different from the previous priority of 'smoothing traffic flow'). 

 Speeding up the pace of change: No easy solutions. The problem is 95% of London's 16,000 
miles of roads are controlled by the boroughs. TfL has limited possibilities of persuading them to 
act more innovatively, although the boroughs do have a general obligation to act in ways 
consonant with the Mayor's Transport Strategy. Boroughs also rely quite heavily on TfL-provided 
LIP (Local Implementation Plan) funds. Also TfL has no powers to classify particular roads as 
being within the TLRN network it is directly responsible for. So much depends on Londoners 
successfully shifting the attitude of boroughs lagging behind making changes. 

 Recently installed infrastructure to protect Londoners from terrorism and the use of motor 
vehicles: Emergency measures have been installed on some London bridges etc.  Often ugly and 
off-putting. Thought is being given to longer-term and improved measures. 

 Some Pavements & crossings now too narrow for volume of pedestrians: Will asks people to 
email him with specific instances   Will.norman@London.gov.uk 

 London's Canals as walking routes: Homeless people now camping out on them more. Only real 
solution is Build more social housing. 

 Temporary measures as one way forward? as Janette Sadiq-Khan did in New York City.  
Temporary measures often do not require lengthy consultation etc. The problem is that changes 
like installing signalised crossings or altering the layout of junctions cannot be done on this 
basis. 

 What can the third sector do to help the process of change? Individual campaigners, local 
residents associations, voluntary organizations like the Ramblers and Living Streets local groups 
can press the Mayor and TfL for specific changes; give their support to proposed schemes that 
will improve conditions for Londoners on foot; and engage with Borough Councillors to 
persuade them that these changes benefit everyone and that most Londoners themselves use 
several modes (e.g. the car and public transport) and/or have family members who need to walk 
or cycle, and live in areas that would benefit from less through traffic (less air polluted, safer, 
quieter). Changes to London's transport system are not a zero-sum game.  

 How to improve physical safety, especially for women, on London's streets: TfL has a Digital 
Partnership Team who could work with and support initiatives like SafeandtheCity. 

 Road Danger Reduction – delivering 'Vision Zero': TfL is developing a detailed plan to deliver 
this.   TfL wants London Living Streets to be part of the process of drawing this up. 

 Healthy Streets check tool: When will it go public and be available for use? It is currently being 
tested; the challenge is to reduce the subjectivity of design team engineers). But it is imminent. 

 Oxford Street pedestrianisation: Second round of consultation will take place from November 
2017, based on more detailed, specific changes and measures. There is more understanding in 
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some quarters that the opening of the Elizabeth Line (Crossrail) makes it essential to change 
Oxford Street radically. 


